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of Europe, and today stands as a living but of Europe.
monument to the citizens of the gallant
Recent tests made by the government
old historical State of renueve and es of the United Stales and by some of the
pecially to the mauugcis nnd the press m ist expert chemists of America and
of Tenneisec, especially of Nashville. It Europe, have determined that the sugar
is such an exposition that uot only
beet produced on the lands of the great
but the whole people of this Pecos Valley and the Rio Grande Val
great union feel proud of .
ley, contain about 20 per cent of sugar,
"I am delighted that New Mexico has or about 8 per cent more sugar than is
had the opportunity of exhibiting to the obtained in any paitof Europe or Amerenlightened world its wonderful natural ica, thus affording and insuring a forresources of gol ', silver, copper, lead, tune to ail who embark in this, the
zinc, iron, conl and scores of other rich, grtat coming industry of America. The
rare and beautiful metals and minerals, stockaiao can find no better grazing
such as uo other state or territory in land, us the plains, mesas and mounthis union can joast of. New Mexico tains are covered with grasses, promtoday offers to the intelligent and enter- inent among tbem being the great
prising capitalist aud prospector a sure, Gramma grass, acknowledged by all catspeedy and leliable return for his intlemen to be the most nutritious grass
vestment or labor. The great mineral on earlh.
z .ue or belt commences at the northern
In addition to the mammoth display
boundary, where it joins Colorado, start- of minerals, ceroalB and grasses, Navajo
ing from the great Cripple Creek camp, blankets and Apache baskets. Manager
the richest and greatest gold and silver Leeson states that his territory will
producing cninp on tha American con- make a fine exhibit of fruits of all kiuds,
tinent today, and passing through the also vegetables and all classes of agri,
counties of Taos, Colfax, Sarita Fe,
cultural products, during the exposiSocorro, Sierra, Oiaut and Lin- tion. In addition to the exhibits
coln, comprising a vast scope of country,
mentioned, New Mexico's old bell
of some 100,000 Equare miles, from the is ono of the leading atlractions of the
lino of Coloiado to the Republic of Mex- exposition. Hundreds can be seen daily
ico, the hole distauceof which abeunds taking down on their note books the
in minerals, building stouos, cluys, mar- history of this much prized relic. This
ble, immense coal measures, precious old hell was made in the year 1519. In
stones and rare gem's, aud the lichest of 1GS0 the church was destroyed by the
soils aud grazing lands. No country Indians; in 1731, it was dug out of the
offers so many natural advantages for! ruins of Grande Guivers, a ruined
the prospecting development, treatment Spanish city of size, many claiming its
and transportation of its vast resources population exceeded 20,000. It was
that this great Bcope of country does to- taken to Socorro, New Mexico, and
day. There are many reasous for this placed on the Sun Miguel chapel. This
broad assertion,
church was also destroyed by the In"First, New Mexico possesses more un- dians in 1781, and the people were driven
occupied laud open to settlement or out of the country and retreated as far
location than any stats in the union.
as Isleta, a small town near what is now
"Second, owing to its altitude, rang- known as El Paso, Tex. Io 1806, a coling from 4,000 to 10,000 feet, insures it a ony of some seventy families from Beclimate that has no superior on the lén, New Mexico, resettled Socorro, und
American continent. No extremes of repaired the old church, which stands
Lieut, the nights are always conl, the today. Then this old bell was again
heat of the day, roroly reaching i)0
dug up and was used again by the haris so tempered by the dryness as dy pioneer Spaniards, who invaded the
not to be oppiessive. Sunstrokes, like interior of that great lnod of natural rethe cyclone, malaria and epidemics are sources, and from that time until, you
unknown; in fact every breath is in- might say the f80"s, protected the old
vigorating and life prolonged.
bell by their blood. The bell weighs
"Third, water and fuel abound iu 401 pounds. The metal was taken from
nearly all the mining camps of the ter- a mine near, or at what is now known as
ritory.
the Sauta Rita del Cobre mine in Grant
"Fourth, tho great pioneer railway of county, aud the faithful worshipers adNow Mexico, the Atchison, Topeka & ded to the metal gold aud BÜver coius
Santa Fe system, passes nearly in tho and gold and silver jewel y. It is now
centre of this great mineral and agricul- 34S years old.
tural belt, from the Colorado line on the
Thero is on the road now a shipment
uertli to the Republic of Mexico ou the ment of gold aud silver ores, from Hills-boro- ,
south, with branch roads that tap till the
Sierra county, that is voiy rich,
principal mining camps, cities and also some fine specimens of minerals
towns, thus affording ready and acces- from the Waler Canon district of the
sible transportation for all products and Magdalenas, which is destimd to
supplies.
one of the greatest gold camps in
"Fifth, there is yet over 100.0CO square the great southwest. The Oochiti dismiles of laud epen for location, thou- trict is also sending an exhibit of its rich
sands of which have nover been pros- ores and its opals.
pected.
Now Mexico has thrown open her
"Sixth, New Mexico offers to the agri- doors and invited American immigraculturist, horticulturist, stock raiser, tion of th intelligent and progressive
manufacturer and mechanic a splendid jIhsb. To such a hearty and cordial welHeld for investment. This, wheat, rye, come is extended, as such is and will be
oats, barley, rice, corn, beans and those the foundation for Btatehood.
The
grasses that you see on exhibit speak for Ameiicnn is a natural born state buildthemselves and show the wonderful er, and would soon demand, and not
products of its soil, aided by irrigation. beg, for admittance to the union as a
And right hero let me say that the gieat, state. Jsew Mexico is today entitled
fertile and productive State of Tennesequity aud justico, to have her
see and othor stutea could double their star of Btatehood on that grand old Hag.
production if t'jeir farmers would adopt which she has gallantly uplHd and
Ihe irrigation mode of farming.
by the blood of her sous for the
The farmer of Now Mexico is Ihe most past fifty ytais. Should the people
iudepetdent man on earth. He plants come, Ihey are assured that all will find
and harvests when he is ready, and does a healthy and invigorating oliuiate, n
not wait or depend on the elements for rich aud productive soil, a world of tieas-nrea proper season and his market is tho
in hor mines; good laws, and them
best, as his products aro always worth strictly enforced; good public chools ou
the eastern prices, with the transporta- modem plans, and under modern and
tion of nearly u thousand miles added coiupeteut instructors; churches aud
IliPieto, which, by the way, is no small secret orders of all kinds, and last, but
profit of itself. The climate, Boil, sun- not least, a 6ocinl elate of people to welshine und irrigation S'eini peculiarly come aud make tho newcomer feel at
adapted to the successful culture of nil home.
classes of agricultural products, aad the
The question naturally arises among
sumo can be said of her fruits, especial- people not conversant with (he condily poachcB, plums, cherries and g.ajies, tions of that country, "Why is it your
which, for size, flavor and quality, have country, having so mauy natural advanno Kii ei iur.
tages, has not progressed more rp.pid-ly?Now Méjico is tho home of the sngir
This is easily autwored. From
beet. The success of the sugar hoc t cul- the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, when
ture and the manufacture of sugar there New Mexico became the property of the
from, that has bit n demonstrated by Unittd States, up, it might be said, to
the sugar beet growers of the Pecos Val- the early 'fiü'e, that land was infested by
Apache
ley of New Mexico, is an object leston lo roving bands of blood-thirs- ty
the people of the United States, and is Indiaus, who murdered and scalped all
attracting very general aud active inter- whom they came in contact wilh. This
est throughout the country.
kept immigration nnd capital nway,
New Mexico is peculiarly titled for With the advent of the Atchison, Tope
this product. The sugar beet requires a ka &, Snntn Fu railroad iu I860 prospec
he-co-
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Tlie moBt attractive nd proba' ly the
largest exhibit ut the centennial from
miy ut the grand divinioua ol tbii couu-try- ,
nhvujB excepting Tennessee, in that
of the Territory of New Méjico. It 8 in
clarto of t'oiiiiiHHhioner and General
Manager J. J. Leeson. Ha íh such an
ntrliniii(J! talker audio ontluiHiuBtic
ulioiit what New Mexico liun dims iind
Jior posmbiliticti in the future that a reu
remmt alive ol the Siji interviewed him
unit here in u bat he said:
"Yi,l fully realize that I lis grant t
Centennial and International
han OBHtiiiiuil proportions far
giandcr and greater than not only lis
ble aud eulerpt hÍiic; projectors drnnincd
id, but fur surimbos the most sanguine
ipectutnm of the sthihitors utu) v mitote fr 'in utinr Lite and from all party

stiong sunlight and a dry atmosphere.
Moisture, therefore, must be supplied
by irrigation- - tho loss rain the better
the roots, and not thl top, requiring
water, the lop needing most the light
and heat of the sun.
We consume annually 2,000,000 tons of
sugar. We pay t foreign nations about
annually for sugar. We
flWHiO.OOO
have the hind, we hove Ihe climate nnd
we hiive tho brains and bono and sinew
to pioducH all that we require. Why,
theu, send this
out of our
country? The sugar beet industry is at
present CHiisini.' it revolution in the agricultural districts i. New Mexico, and
attracting the at.entiou of Ihe farmers
ttud capitalists of not only this country ,

i

tors,

capitulu-ts-

.

cat'lemeu and farmers

flocked to that laud by the tbousunds,
and prosperity spread all over the entire
Cities, towns and mining
territory.
camps sprang up as if by magic, nud
continued until the decadents of silver
values, caused by the unfriendly action
of congross, which closed ils smelters,
shut down its mines and brought desolation and ruin for the tune being to
that great territory, silver mining being

its chief iuduhtry.
In addition to this, New Mexico was
further handicapped by congress by the
passsge of the alien act. which prohibited foreigners from investing or owning
mines or real estate in the territory,
thus throwing its people ou their own re

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

IiJ

sources.
they give up? No, but
with true characteristic western enterprise they turned their attention logold
mining, and its production is such now
in that territory and other states nnd
countries that eveu that standard metal
has begun to show singa of unstability
as a money standard, and the attention
of the business public is beginning to be
drawu ngain to silver as a standard constitutional money metal, demonstrating
a coinruercinl as well as financial fact,
that both metals are essential to healthful trade conditions, aud that those conditions can be maintained only as the
two metals are made jointly a common
standard, interchangeable at par, and
thus put beyond the possibility of
in either aud speculation in

both rendered unprofitable.
Visitors Hre especially invited to ex-- a
i ni e the line display of grains, nearly
200 jars, and no two alike; also look at
the seven hended wheat, with ils plump,
full grains, that produces nearly seventy bushels per acre. New Mexico's
magnificent exhibit is being added to
daily, and will soon add the sugar beet
in its different singes ef growth, and
beet sugar manufactured at Eddy, N.
M.; also a complete vegetable exhibit,
embracing bo me of the wonderful large
onions raised in that country. Santa
Fe, Las Crnees, Albuquerque and olher
points are unw preparing a fruit exhibit
that will astonish all who visit the Tennessee Centennial.
The Territory of New Mexico exempts
from taxation sugar beet factories, woolen mills, smelters and reduction works,
allowing 100 acres to each plant, said
exemption t be for the term of six
yenrs.

Manager Leeson, w ho so ably represents the Territory of 'New Moxico at
the exposition, cheerfully and at all
ti nes gives all information pertaining to
the mineral, agricultural, climate and
hinde, and all other resources of his territory to all visitors. The Nashville
Sun.
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Many have taken advantage of the unheard of low
prices we are selling goods, and have made liberal purchases. Never lief ore have the people of Lincon County
Leen able to buy SO MUCH for so LITTLE money.
The sale still continues. "We handle everything in
general merchandise and have a most Complete Stock.
It would please us to show you goods.
Yours for low prices.

TALIAFERRO BROS.

Annual Midsummer Sale of
All Summer Goods in our Store.
The fall season

fast approaching and with it a demand for
To avoid an overstock and accumalation of old goods,
we will place on sale, beginning today, our entiro stowk of woolen
and cotton dress goods, straw hat?, parasols, summer underwear, ill
Í9

now

uew goods.

fact all summer dry goods, at actual Eastern cor t, as it is always our
aim, not to entry any goods over from one season to another.

We also carry in stock a full line of staple and fancy groceries,
CHINESE PREVENTIVE OF RABIES
on whioh wc can save you money on every purchase.
Kntlnpr (lie Liver of (lie Dos RecomYours for low prices
mended as a Care for tl:o Bite,
A French missionary in China witnessed recently how two of his carriers
were bitten by a rabid dog nnd was very
much worried about it, says Modern
Medicine.
Several Chinese who happened to be there told him that hi;-worry was absolutely uncalled for, since
they had an undoubtedly safe preventive against the pouson of n rabid dog
tnliing effect, nnd to prove the assertion
five Chinamen who had been bitten in
March of last year by a mad dog were
presented to the missionary. lie found
that Chinamen ent of the raw liver of
a mad dog after being bitten, and if
they partake of this within a given time
after tho accident, it is said they will not
be subject to hydrophobia. It, is curious
Hint I'linius in his natural history recommends eating the liver of a mad dog,
if bitten, ns raw as possible, nnd they
who could not swallow the liver raw
should have it cooked nnd drink the
broth therefrom. It is not positively
known whether this remedy is efficacious, but it appears to be worthy of
investigation, particularly since this
s"rma to be the net mil beginning of the
&
isopnlhic treatment since perfected by
Pasteur nnd Koch.

ZIEGLER BROS.

,

LEVIN W. STEWART
Stniplo

and

UVmoy

GROCERIES

The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!
BROWNE

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

MANZANARES Co.

SOCORRO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Ict all young housekeepers bear in
mind that rule, order and vystcm In nil
things are indispensable in the management of a
household.
At a tulip luncheon the ice cream and
biscuit glace were served in natuial
flowers for cups. Two blossoms fastened
together with ribbons, the leaf and stem
attached, were hi id upon a plate and
served to each guest.
Among the spring blossoms (kiffodite
and tulips me siijierseding ull other.--,
for the decoraition of fisli'on;i,!iledinni'i'
and lunch) mn tables. Silver flower
holders are fillet with growing tulip.s.
The flowers will keep ire-- h for many

Latest

lnvf steak that is inclined to be nt nil
may be much improved if it is
well rubbed over on both sides it;i
mixture of olive oil nnd vinegar. After
the ;i teak-litibeen covered with this
picpitrntion allow It to remain in n
cool place two or three hours Ik fore
broiling.

AGTS for HAGEY'S KING HEATER.

ikmvals-He- w

California and Eastern
Canned Goods,

John Deere Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.

dnys.
A

tonli

highest riacE paid ron

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,!

Furs

FOR WOMEN'S WEAR.
(iimp waists are quite the rngc.
They lire tucked and ruffled or uro
Hilk.
mude up of neeordion-phiitcSpring millinery is wonderfully
The flowers look ns though
they might have been gathered from
the garden and hot houses and the
simpes are pretty nnd conservative.
IN EEi ECT DEC 1, 1S0. CENTRAL TIME.
A pretty gimp Is of thin lawn and TIME CAM)
Some of the gimps
luce .insertion.
have the insertion nnd lace running
Leave focos, Texas, daily at 3:-- l a. ni. Arrive at Koswell,
from collar to waist line. In others the
N. M., at 12:30 p.
trimming crosses from sitie to side.
A handsome dress if of brocade in
Leave Koswell. N. !., daily at 12:30 p.m. Arrive at Peco
gray nnd black. It is made with a plain
skirt, wide straps cross over the i houl-der- Texas, at 10:05 . in., connecting with the 'lexan & Pacific Railway
This Is worn wilh u gimp muda
India silkinivoryr for all points North, South, East and W'et.
of nccordion-phiitet- l
white.
A check silk In black nnd white has
STAGES for Lincoln, Uliitc Oaks anil Nogal leave Itoswellon
Mack silk ruffles down nil of the senilis Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 7 a in.
of the skirt nnd nroilud the hem. Thero
is n wide rest und n bolero of the ruffles,
For lo.v rates, for information regarding the resources of the
nnil the shoulder caps nro very full and
the price of Lands or any other matters of interest to
Valley,
elaborately trimmed with the rtnme
garniture. There Is n high collar w ith
tho public, apply lo
nn outstanding ruffle of tlu silk. I'.c
E Q FAULKNER,
low the elbow s Ihe kvv cs nre borfectly
plain. N. Y. Ledger.
Receiver &
d

Pecos Valley Railway.
i.

General Manager, EMj, X

I

and tho second 15. The asTHiS 13 A DIFf EPIENCJC
will
h'bo put up purses for in
iyouis Post Dispatch and Stilson Hut
to Trove 1 lint Intellr et.ic.ll
dividual exhibi'a in idl the various pro- A Storj. L'
1
1
chiuii, of the Washington Post, are planNut tho (inly 1" Iritlnetlbti.
country.
ol
ducts
the
Most persons thii.k that the chief (lib
JOHN Y. HI? WITT,
ning to c idiiblbh two free silver papers in
The executive committee has niado a forence between, loon's, uutl v.crji iiV
fsIIíNHY M. WilAKTON, Emtou.
Missouri, oue to lie published in St. great innovation this year in the cus- clubs is that the cue is iiitelheiu::ilv in- tomary program in tho spct d ring and e lined and the otlicr Lm't. But then- - lire
Louis und the. other in Kansas City,
of Klusuriptios:
adjusted oilier distinctions. At vl at o: ,r,i:-usports, and have
Orm Year liu advance)
things in thi line to meet the demands lion of men could thciollovii:g ii.cidcut
buve taken place? asks tho New Yor'.;
Bryan's speech in Lob Angelo.-i- Cal., of the people who patronize the fair.
1.W
"
Kin Months,
Sun. It was r.t a gathering of fcininiuc
f0 ho stimulated the silver ropnblicuns of
Throe Montis "
There will bo three or four lunt.ing clni:s tiie oilier i'.lTeruoon, i.n roirc-l:odthat section thnt it is proposed to hold races for blood each elny of the week.
with that delightful brer
f íitoreel ni l'iiMi.iíTi.-o- . Wiiitn (hik. N. M.,
No one cau al'ord to miss tho laces this
eomnion to s.n li occasions, wanted
a state, couventjon in that city in
'A;. id.

White Oaks Eagle

J oum, formerly

11.

of the St.

ill

Wo

your vife ca a
"Ilappcni'.l t)
uh. cl vestí i dev. K 1 reieembi r, I
would never u!
Is needed hy poor, tired incinere, over-- : hc:ml you itcchire you
d
low l.er to rale.
i es, i kt.cw. iiui
Worked and burdened with care, dt
Ik cai;e of peor, thin S 'C had n chance to tiade ofT her p i?
and run
end impoverished blood. Ht-l- is needed d g fur a wheel, anil 1 though I would
by the nervous su.Tercr, tlio men a::d cieos.' the lesser evil." - ludianapoiia
women tortured with rheumatism, neu- - Juui nal.
t
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Iklp
THE RAILROADS.
The 1!. & O. S. W. will begin laying
5.0(10 tons of
steel rail next
When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en- - month. About half is to b. placed in
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, mid the Mississippi dieisiuu tracks nud Hie
rest between rarkersbuig and (
sends it in a healing, nouritdiing,
the nerve, muscles and
organs of ho body. Hood's
Swiss railroads were built with the
builds up the weak and broken duv,n system, and cures all blood diseases, I ecaui:e evert mil privilege of purchase by the
go i rnment. and Hie bund rsrat h has
made an offer of nearly $'J()n,uou,ouo for
them, based on a goveriHiicnt loan,
mab!" in no years.
The Hi rough coaches of the IJ. & O. R.
Vi". which are used between the west
0. points are to be painted
and li.
Is the One True I'.looil I'nritier. All dnii'K?st. St. royal blue, the new standard color of
I're pared only liyC. I. Hood S; Co., Lowell, ilas. the R & O. The rest of the passenger
l'ull-n.a- n
are the only pills to take equipment will be the standard

V'roi-kikto-

Ti-.u-

bill-tate-

-

clo-.v-

,

I

year.

It is claimed that every counThe experience of the association last
ty in the state will be represented by n year convinced it that a ball toHrnament
full delegation lu id that plans Hnd or and bicycle races were among the pop- u'ar things with tho people. Tho as
inanimation for next year's stite camsoeiation will therefore put up fl.ólOOO
paign will bo raado.
for a ball tournament, to be open to the
world, the monev to be divided into four
J.A.Eddy is expected at Tularosa prizes; the n'rst prize SOt'O, the second
shortly with a party of car it h lists to $41 0, a ful tho third í.'ítiO and the fourth
look over the timber prospect in the rUO. No charge w ill' be made for enSacramento uioun tirina with a view of tering the ball tennis in tho tournament
manufacturing lumber on a large real. but the clubs entering will bj required
His associates in tho scheme are Mie'h-ignto make their entry and lila the uanies
lumber men. Santa Fo Nino Mcx- of the players on or b, furo August 15th,
iban.
it midnight. Six hundred dollars will
go to the fastest bicyclo riders. A com
anil Triult- f tli Worhl.
silver
plete program of bicycle races will bo
The silver produced in tho world in issued in a few days.
IP.ló hub as follows:
The secretary is in correspondence
85,fiS7,fi0r, with tho railrsad officials to secure exNorth America
South A tnerica
ceptionally low rates to tho fair this
lí).02S,ílt,fi year and is also urging the railroad comEurope
Japan
pany to givo homeeeekeiB excursion
l:l,0."W,08s rates from the eastern states to AlbuAustrulasia
querque during the fair, with thirty days
,eiis,7 !,r,3( to look at the territory, if they eo di'siro,
Total.'.
Of the European amount the United und return home on their excursion
Kingdom produced only the small Bum rat' s.
of .$105,821; but she exports yearly to
Tlio executive committee believe that
the east the sum of from $25,1)00,000 to with the co operation of the railroad
S55,(;00,000 a year.
This shows that tin company in getting homeseekers to visit
Bunk of England practically controls N'ew Mexico during the fair where can
the
trade of tho world, and "fixes" lie seon the resources of our territory as
the price to suit tho necessities of the they will be exhibited, the fair can be
caso. A combination by treaty of North made of great practical value to the terand South American countries with ritory. The Territorial Fair Association
Japan and Australasia would ruin this therefore appeals to tho citizens of New
trade in silver, if these countries were Mexico to join with it in preparing a
to prohibit the export of silver in bar or
reat exhibition of New Mexico's wonother form, except as coin, it would derful resources that will be a credit,
cease to bo a commodity of trado, and and lasting benefit to the territory.
again nssume its place as a standard ot
money along with gold. The larg'
A. T. Stillciibcrg, representing the
markets of Asia and the future possibilities of Africa for absorbing a large New Mexico Railway Coal company, tho
amount ot silver fully justify such ac new El Paso road, passed through Tula-rostion, i:s even with increasing production
recently on bis way to inspect the
the demand is equal to tho supply, if th
unber in the Sacramento mountains
price was not "fixed'' tiy tho Bank u east of La Luz. Timber is one of tho
England, so as to bo a gain to that cor mam attractions for the no v road.- - San-la
poratioii and to no others. Mining uwl
Fe AY it' Mexican.
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THURSDAY

Tlio "Ni .lit Mare"' eif ths popnlist
imrly nf Kansas is slated for (overum

W.

in

Kdwuvd W. Pox of Clayton, was op- jii.intod rceeivar of tlio United States
P

land office

sit

thnt place.

Tlx; territorial supreme cmirt nod tlji'
d'nrrituiiiil Par Association n(.t iy Jan-Ja

I'u Monday the íiúth,

iiiBt.

-

The republican policy seems to be
trusts only, and it IouIib like it

lariiT for

will prove to be the

19,s:-!í),(k;-t

practice

1.15-1.45-

II. MoCord, McKinley's appointee,
for governor of Arizona, was confirmed
by the nonato July 17th, by a voto of 20
M.

to

1

13.

('linby

Vance is to be surveyor general
and Henry Bowman to

of New Mexico,

be receiver of public monies at Las Crudes. New Mexico.

Creighton

51.

Foralicr,

o

Orant

coun-

ty. hiu been appointed United Slates
pis.shnl of New 5Ic.h:. The man of
Hie moon notwithstanding.

L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, has been
appointed internal revenue collector for
of NeVMexioo and Arizona
the
(o succeed Chas. 51. Shannon.
A.

ct

to every dollar it brines to
the treasury is only another proof that Metttlurijicul Journal.
the administration in standing up to its

monoplioa

pledges.

Tlu- New Xni'ilVI.aw
-

riXUKKE'S Ol'IMO.V.

Senator Tuilcy selected by fiovernnr
to succeed the
Taylor, nf Tounef-sro- ,
is in line
in
Semite,
is
tho
(ate Mr. Han
with the Chicago platform, on the financial inestiop, and iu favor of a tariff for

irh lj;:li III

The Evening
Detroit, July
an interview with Governor
Pingipo in which he denounces the
pending taril? bill. Ho says tho duty on
hubs moans an average increase of 25
cents a pair on men's shoes. He asserts
that Armour, Swift, Morris and tho Lib-bycontrol the hide market and will
coin millions out of it. As to sugar
Governor Pingreo said:
"I wish soniebo.ly would tell mo how a
sugar duty that makes people pay more
is going to benefit them or how a higher
y.
price for sugar is going to tu ing
It eruius to nio the trust ia
going to reap all the benefits. Tlio lumber schedule hits people of modérate
means the hardest. It increases the
price 87 a thousand. Not much lumber
is used I beso dajs in business blocks
and lino city residences, and of course it
is tho farmer and tho workingiuau who
have to use lumber, as they cannot afford brick and stone.
"1 do not rocrtii that the Dingley bill
impo.'es any additional duty ou paintings or diamonds. It is the necessary
commodities that are to bear the in
creased taxes. The promoters of this
bill ought to be proud of it. I predict
a reckoning for them yet with the peoples'Albuquerque Dciiitx'vat.
2.T

s

way

preis-peiit-

day of the resurrection is coming.

President Ander-

son, of lirown University, because he
was a silver man, íh conclusive evidence

republican instill!
t ioi.H can not have an opinion of their
owr, u;ij hold their job, unless that
opinion is iu Hue vth those of their
employers.
that employees

Vt

Tiii-ms- .

Where was the necessity for a gold bug
convention in Kentucky, if ns Henry
iVaterson declared, "free silver is as dead
as tiiu institution of American slavery."
Don't ngrivate the corpse Henry, the

of

cf

luviM-liin-

of

has just been signed by tho
president, niay bo appropriately considered an Industrial Declaration of Independence. An official text of the law
has just been published by the American Protective Tariff League, and
should bo can fully examine d by every
citizen. Protectionists ought to haven
few copies of this law for distribution.
Five copies will be sent to any address
for ten cents. Ask for Document No. ,'!()
and a bbess W. F. Wiik' man. General
Secretary, 135 West 23rd, .Street, New
Which

lite Tai'iil Hill In

imune-e-

The tariff bill having parsed, botli
houses of congress, and signed by tho
president, is now a law. Congress bns
ndjouined and prosperity is coming up

next bucket. Clear the
buys the elephant is on parade.

í

Tim

revenue only,

on the

Voris.

sugar rinds, as

e

proporly
rrlKKITOUIAI.

I'.ill!

ASSOCIATION

111'

result of an ad
,
yarico in prices of common and prcfrrcd
Mi'xic. M ill lie l!i'll at A
lit IS IH'.II.
N. M ,
stock riachos the trillions. Heavy purchases have been made by the Standard
The Territorial Fair Association lire
oil interest:! and it is thought that the
out for a big time this year. It has a
Standard Oil company now controls the
large executive committee of tho best
"
jjweet thing.
element iu that livs city iu charge of tho
of the

I

a

lliiiiti-l--ipil--

Ni--

wo'k.

THí SULTAN'S

HEIR.

Who Is Utile
Known Anient; tlie IVonlc.
The sultan's heir is not his eldest son,
by his elder- brother. The eldest male
succeeds. Such is the law of Islam, and
the fruitful source of dynasty murders
in almost every reign since the Turki
became a power, sa.ys tho London Echo.
Th" sultan has four brothci s; not one,
only, as w as lately alleged. Tills eldest
brother is Lechad E fíe ml i; i hut is to
say, he is the i ldcst after
Minad V., who, being insane, is not
counted. The third brother is Wai odin,
and the fourth Siillman. The sultanV
i lile-- t son. Prince ScMin, bus no earthly
chance of succeeding his father, lie
and uncles' sons
has too ninny uu'-lefor that. Put Prince Helim is lucky, if
be knows it, for he is not "dangerous.''
lb- lives a life of freedom, whereas the
l:i ir is, by the custom of the Ottomans,
a kind of life prisoner.
Ileehad EITenili is rarely se en. Every
hi' drives out he is escorted by a
(loop, less by v.;;y of s.i cscoit than ns
a glial d. 'i'lie few who do know bi:n
ke him, for he is said to be ,'. courteous.
l.rmanc, v, (
man. aeuuaiiilod
with current po!i:hs aed keenly
i i tlu'in.
Pe is a good fair.ur
The pretty palace known as the '!
is bin residence. Of course,
L'evhud's visitors arc eeavehe-e- l
they are ndmittcel, and v, hen they are
Ieui:if, by the sultan's officials. I mi-lthis time' of trouble in Arnii'iim,
Oonstaiitinopl and Crete, Lee hiul lias
l''eii morn nnrrowly wate heel ii.an ever,
to;- tl'c Riillaii and his i'litiuc know that
is
I'nlike the null ih
i.i one of the most Iiar.elsoine
men in Constantinople.
II
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the first prize

o'.t-ilo-

that's

the corner grocery of Jericho."

t

color.

with Hood's Sarsaiwrilla.

INDUSTRY.
The expenses of your house will be
large eir small, as you are a had or a geieid
housekeeper.
Among the most homely, Vint most essential accomplishments of a young
woman is that of housewifery.
Laziness in very apt to come with
wealth, and there: are uniloubtedly a
FTi'at many more- lazy girls now than
5D years ago, but there arc no more naturally lazy girls in the worhl than
usual.
Oirls who ae!fiiire a really good education now nce e;i:ip!ish mui'h more genuine hard work than those in "thegr.exl
old times," v. ho only learned to rend und
write, and o. 'copied tic most ot their
time in the kitchen and dairy.
be called educntion
Nothing thnt
can be nchieveel
ami
without great labor, anil the principal
reason why good housewifery is so
much neglected an an accomplishment
is that the (inc.! ir: so much occupied in
t,tudv. J. O. Ho1!;mm1.
ANO

HOUSEVVL-ER-

MISCELLANEOUS SQUiJU-LIKUo- .
Rome of the railroad br.es "in bussla
have smoking oars for ladies.
Eagles rarely change their mates,
do other birds. They usually mate for
life.
The risk of being struck by lightning
is five times greater iu the country than
in cities.
The tallest man on the police force
oi Philadelphia is Ccorge 1". Osborne,
inches,
whose height is G feet
, very precise Oklahoma senator
J1K)ved t'ilat
May d0 now adjourn
o'eioe-i- p. ,". this afternoon."
Ullti
Japanese female servants prove ul- mirablo attendants, and are coming
into vogue nmong sonic of the best
families in New York.
To distinguish a mushroom from a
toadstool, .sprinkle salt ou the unele-side, if it turns black the vegetable
is edible; if yellow, it is poisonous.
The champion shorthand writer is
Isaac S. Pcmcnt, of ( hiengo. At n recent test of speed, in Cuincy, 111., he
took down l'i2 words in a minute.
An experiment in Hie reeding of
elephants, lions, hippopotami, tigers,
llamas and oilier foreign animals
be tried on thousand-acr- e
r.eungc! ie
farm in Merced county, Cab
The Harvard athletes, when traiu-ii.for a boat race, each cat in one d iv
an average of two pcumis of nie.'.t and
1 I eggs, most of the hitter beirg swallowed raw, w ith orange jui.'e.
".Secret .erviec shoppers." is the title
applied to young women in the t'ln! y
of Hie large dry goods hocru s in Ne-York and L'rooklyn, who isit rival establishments merely to price ge:ods.
Pyre-T. boss, of Cliic igo, lately
bought a hotel at Hn: ley. Wis., for
and paid for it in c.ineelcd ; ostage
stumps. Tho prices of the .slain; v, averaged in value from ten cents to if 1,50':

-

t0

INCREASING.

Complain cf tlic
ionri of the Animals.
The gray wolf, the bane of cattlemen
nud lloek masters, appears to multiply
niiil flourish in defiance of the efforts of
the hunter and the price set upon his
head, says tho Ponton I'.iver (.Mont.)
from all sections of the
Press. Advie-erange country report that pray wolves
arc as numerous and desU'uet ivc us ever.
Punge riders are: witnesses to the i'ae-that the fattest nnel strongest n'tccr.s
are freepii'Utly overcome by these ferocious bcar.tr-!- , while the weak and infirm
surrender to their attacks almcsi wiili-ouloss oí
a struggle. The
Montana from this source cannot bo
calculated, but from the nature of tho
case it must be tremendous. Piofcs-sioun- l
hunters slate that the gray wolf
is an exceptionally difficult animal to
circumvent. His cunning is remarkable and his suspicious nature causes
him to avoid nnv locality which bis
keen senses notify him has been invaded
by hU human enemy. lie is not a gregarious animal, preferring to roam in
small bunedies, whii'h prevents suedi a
wholesale ;i!ling as could be accomplished if a large band should fall within the power of the hunter. He avoids
ho is
poisoned baits and dead
essentially a beast of prey, preferring
fresh meat i:t nil limes, nud when the
pangs of hunger are felt he starts out
to find something with warm blood in it.
Peir these reasons wolf hunting is an
slow and preen: bins occusbool'mg
pation; trapping,
arc practically the only
that
produee results, and attractive inducements are iii'e cssary to encourage hunters to engage in that work as a moans of
lianci-ino-

EJnnt.-in-

FlIlS

flOOU S

t

t

livc-steic-
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ADOUT PEOPLE.
' Patrick Collins will
l
return to 1'oslon from London in June,
and w ill resume the practice of his proOonsiil-fieuera-

fession.
Mr. r.alfour has assigned $750 of the

royal bounty this ye ar to the two surviving elauchtevs of William Carlcton,
the Irish eeiwlist.
t
Tlie
for rebuilding- the Victoria bridge oven- - the St. l.nwrcuco
river, opposite Montreal, so ns to perdot. hie trucking, bur, been awarelcel
il.
to Wiiüam (iibsem, of Wollaml, tho
liuilde.- of the St. Clair tunned.
Sir Is'sie I'll man. the shorthand man
mil v, gciariu;i, who died a short tune
ago, was peculiar in his habits. Po
i: ro.se every inorriiiigat four o'clock aril
went to bis desk, v. heiehc v 01 ki'd with
short pauses only for his simple meals,
nutil tin at night. On Sundays to
preached in the Swedenborgian church.

g

i

-

$:;.".,-00-

each.
Louisville ban:: had in Its vault
in gold when t he only ii.cu vvii
brew the. combination died. The mm t
c.xpett.
in the city was oce'lipied about ten hours in getting into
A

'

C!":r-?-

$2.V.V-i-

hick-pick-

the vault.
Tho lips and throats of
riders
often become dry and parched, firs,
trouble ia caused by riding with the
moulli open.

;s

be rciueil;,

lai

l

.

lo;--

e

lobe-o-

entirely

mouth shut and breathe
through the nostrds.
1

l

According to an edd custom in tho
Pinch village: of Knilyk the twochureh
bells have been rung fore nturies prist,
without i' teriTiission. day r.uel night,
from the 21st to the L'.'th cf December
every year. No reason is given fort'io
lisli.i.'i, bi t
far all efl'o.t to stop the
maddening rev Tunc pro, oil futile.

-'

1

c.

re-d-

Sarsaparilla

all.'i
WOLVES

g

111
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REDUCING THE STAFF.
CHURCH AND CLERGY.
Willi
cv Shall ot 1'ersin Content
,
Very Pev. Augus1 U4 F. Heintt, bii- lli;t Slily V.lvi-Kgeneral of lie Paulii-e- Fathers,
The
shah ef Persia has been redue iug what, the
calls "the' fern- - has just celebrated the golden jubilee
.
of his ordination.
at
i'line stall' ed' the palae-eTin- -

k the result of cchls and
cjrld'jil c!i:.i.uie; changes,

ri..
lie

i
I

t

le

j

i
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n i.
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e
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i 11 i i un
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e

i

i
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j,e.

j

total suflieient for dignity and within!
the limits of a wise ci'iiiiomy. rays tho
Pall Mall (iazcitc. The familv tree e.f
wives has at pivsonl put fnrliibr:
twenty-thre- e
daughters and foiir
so.;s; anil here we have the iiiual m-- I
ciji'.ality tif the s: ses, always at ih:
worst u hen polygamy cxbts.
Miial?cr-eil-Ui- u
is happy though mar
ried, ami much tii:,rr:i'd, lie record doeri
not state, but Ihings seem to show that
polygamy is on the decline in the Persian court. 'I'he last shah, in spile' of
his predilection fur western habits, was
us bird of the harem an eastern in heart
and iroiil. He had iu the seraglio at
Teheran the magnificent total of l.TJ'l
wives, v. ho now arc widows. In (he
new Americnn bible of the women :i
passage is ehuieiuncod with special bitterness by the feminists of the day.
It is tic one in Ocuesis where men are
called the sons of Ileal and women un
til- - ibl II 'rb ,,.
1?, etn.1
nf men
l ne la i" s.:a n, one son ol t lie ), me was
maintaining 1.72' ilattgHers of the
earthly. Surely this was n convicr!-tiou- s
effort to make up in epiantity
what was vpnting In epialily.
'.'.
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the provincial of the eastern province
of the
order, has just
lelebrnted his si her jubilee.
'flu: S rncuse Herald says that an at- tempt is being made to get Mr. Moody
in that
to conduct revival
although he has twice done fco anil
failed both times.
Dean barrar, who is spending a few
weeks in Home, w ill deliver tluve h e- on "Pome in the Age
lures in that
"P.arly Christian Art"
of the
and "Medieval Art."
Pev. Dr. Daniel C. Cotter, the
minister ed .New York who was pitched
out neck and liccls from his pasloral
ri'.sidciii-by the: P.aptist City Mission
soch'ty lately, is now holding scrvie-ein the parlors of a tine

se.li! Unit tin

du.'rt

,...,..e,
i..i , .i.ii'i

,.i- -

ill

1

r.mr.i(llD-.-

b'or your Protection

Fig-are-

'lYhe-rau-

ifo!Cj

and

1

-

lie--

eg

he resources of the territory are to
The tumbling over each other of the
more than usiiel attention tliwl
rcciva
Moiocoans to apologize for the iiiti-- fer
year as is slanvn by the large increase)
ing with the legitimate) rights of Amer- in
tbo prizes fur county and elistrict exicans iu that cnuutry on tho arrival of hibits iu the Held of agriculture, hortithe cruisers San Francisco and Ualeigh culture und mining. It haa put upf.'rt)
fui-IoDinner nl Jorlctio.
Jcmlu us to II. i) conclunioii that the pro for Ilia best and largest collection of
An
American traveling in Palestine
any
Mexin
grown
Now
in
counly
teeti. n of Americans in foreign couii-- fruit
describes in the Hartford Cournnt an
ico or Ariz ma, the first prizo to bo $Jo(l,
interesting dinner h nte recently nt a
rica is not so uiuch (,f a myth alter all.
Oil
9'.
and the third Soil. The bote iu Jericho.
the
sat on the porch
best collection eif fruit raised by any one of the hotel at Jericho," he wrote, "after
Work began in earnest on the Cerri- exhibitor will !i Jijó fur the first prize dinner nt which we were served with
llos smelter June Vil t ti . Tin plant will and ,10 for tho recomí. I or llm best bul er from Norway, cheese from Switzand largi st collection of field, farm and erland, marmalade from London, wine
occupy twelve acres of land and consi-iii diluted with water
gardeu products grown in any one coun- from
oí Plisha, raisins from
from Hi"
jf two sixty five ton slinks so arranged ty the (list prize will I e S
theseeotiel ' liauioth Pilcael, oranges from
Jericho
Hint additions theieto may be made at 875 and the third
Tor tho best do no respect inferior to those from
anytime. Gold, n, San Pedro ami Co- general coll ction of ore s from any conn- Jaffa or the liuliarj river,
and
Arizon.i t!. first abnonils from the east of the Jordan,
chili will furnis asulfieient snpp'v )f ty m Ni w Mexico or
i
i... .leii iin
iii.,ni un
k"coiii prize en;u smoking- Tin lush tobacco, w hich, like,
iiies. and it is thought that the plant and the thirel prize fól).
For the lavl the Turkish empire, is inferior to Its
reputation, and a up of colfec from
,vill be in activo operatmu by the ólh, of vu,u,.t
p.j,,,, ,)f ,.,. llt,()11KÍnt,
'1

hilli-coth-

livelihood.

1 i i

'The increased value of ti

to know the time.
"You sec, 1 forgot and Iff my watch
at home," hhe added regretfully, if not
officially. "Why, so did I leave mine,''
piped up the pre blent, not to be
"fo did I, "Ho
in informality.
did I," chimed hi the secretary and the
treasurer, while the chairman of the
executive committee announced gnie-ly- :
".Mi:ie wan all ready to put on, but
I came olí in such a hurry that 1 loryot
it after nil."
All this while., however, the first, vico
president- hnd been t egging away at her
belt in a bushiest like way, end eh o
now produced a small timepiece, "ba- ,
llies, KIlC Of'gllll, 111 u lliim;i:n lui.i-while nil the rest gazed at her with the
utmost respect, "let me gie you the
time. You can always depend upon "
But hcie she stopped, and, aflersli.ring
at the timepiece for full two seconds,
she began to shake it and rap it m a
lv.r.nncr that might have alarmed anyone unfamiliar with women and their
ways with watches.
The gathering before her, however,
being of her own sex, took it all most
se- - 'ously. Suddenly the first vice president put the timepiece tolior ear. "Oh,"
she cried, while a sweet smile of satis- faction irradiated her face, "there's
nothing the matter, after all. 1 wound
it this morning, but forgot to set it,

a

The fact that the Pin ley tariff act
will yield five dollars to the trusts and

The turning out

Comes Quickly

Sep-tembt-

mail matter--

feceiia.1
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e j on ray: "One v. heel in t'na
r.
the bi'-c- l
t ho " su'-e- f
f'i jcinnati Bü'jc.irer.
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to
the mnat tlmrniiirli cure fur
t'n it in llnel and lluv
of q!1
re'iiicilie-i'- .
li eiiien nml
the ii.t-h- jianwipei-- ,
ninl
iiilluinniaiiiiii, heals tho mire, jirii-I- m
fluya i' iin
:s Out ini'iiiliriine from coltl,
Ihcse-iil'ni- ride:. hi liniirRfr-t- nr hy mail.
uf t.ish:.'Ui;h-.Nie:ÍLX MOJ'l HUlta, 63 Wurrou atrett, 'cw lurk.
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Cr.e.-ars,-

on Second avenue.
recalls in the
Prof. Henry A.
Phüistii c bow a .'.lei'oernpher ein.-proposed to Henry Warel needier that!
he be allowed extra pay for
in
Mr. Pei'die r s sermons, in
of correcting the gramniatical,crro:.-(- .
"And how many eirors elo yon (ir.el i'i
the
this eliseaurse of lurne'.'" a.d.i-e-
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great preacher.

"Just

U

Hi."

"Voueg

j man,
said .Mr. r.cecacr, soicinni;. ,
Weil: of Olil IliiiLii-nhci-- .
During the twelfth and thirteenth "when the Ibiglish language gets iu n.y
e cut ui'ies
monks finpiently Pointed way it doesn't tand achai.ee."
themsi'lves fre-the world i.d repro-- j
.
CYCLING HUMOR.
duce-the Pible in illuniiunteil luanu-- .
script, 'i'he win k was
slow
"How long did it Pike yon to learn
ac.d iu no ire tam-- was i! ai compli: heel the
".Mr? It wasn't linee
in less than .'15 yerira. O indo eh' Jars; days before I could lie as fast as any of
was u producer of the- illumii ab-them."
diana polis Jo urna I,
and a bcuutifi
of
Hobson vllow are you gelling on
his w ork was sold along w i! li th" booh
with vour bicycle?" Dob.of Sir W.Pnnvll iu )7;. This ct.py of wav as usual. I haven't learned tiie
the lliblc hnd oeecpicd ,a!f a eeoitury peebd mount vet. "- -'.
V. Commercial
in ils produi Hon. A note in the beginAilve'i tiser.
ning of the I'lsni's'-ripin ,'crs' l:::;-iis the bicycle hah."- ".'.!amm: wh.-ivriiing indie-riteHint he began his (ask try?" "We-llit muNl.be the way
.
In llM Ianddtel not c neludc it till tlg'-ll have to hop around and wait on your
fulhei' when he tabes notion )o clean
his w heel."
ledro: i I'rcc Pre ss.
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Jnsrj.ti Spruce i'hiuu in from the
Kpenee fundi Saturday, returning Sun

SOUIKI V MKKTINíiS

TliU I Your Oniortunlly,
On receipt of ten cents, cr.tJi or EtRrrpa,
will b mailed of the
Milite llalli I. ..); Sn. SO. A. K. A. M day.
ceneixius
most jiopuli'.r ('at:'.:TU anil liny I ever Curo
(Kly's 'rcHin liiilin) suf.iciont to diniou-strai- e
IIPRiilar communications on tle first
Mrs (r. 1!. Rarber was here from her
the great merits of tho remedy.
and third Saturdays of each mouth.
Three ll.ver's ranch Thuisdny aud Fri- ELY np.frrmxs,
Visiting brothers rordwllv invited.
1',. W. J'akkki:, V. M.
Cti Warren St., Xcw Yorl; City,
dayM. H. Kix il. Secretary.
T.p.v. John Tieid, Jr.. of Great Fulls, Mont.,
Hardware and tinwnro. Shot gun rocomnii'iidud üly's I'reiin Halm lo n.e. I
Iliixli'l' I.imIci- N. . K, f '
empli.isize his s'lituiuent, "It is a posishells
and cartiides all buof, W. O. li. can
tive cnr for catarrh if nsod us direct pd."
Meets Thursiliiy evening of 'id' week A.
L. Co.
3iev. FrancÍH W. Pnole, l'astor Central Fred.
at '1'aliaicrro hall. Visiting brothers
Church, Helena, llout.
cordially invito,! to attend.
V. (i. Holicrtsnn, of Scranton.
Krnkkt Lampion, C. C.
Kly's Cream Tnhn is the acVnowledtted
S.
K. G. F. I'l.nnn k. K. f H.
was a passenger iu ou Friday's euro ror cii'iuiu Him cuuiaius mi iiiercurjr
nor uuy injurious dmg. Prioo, CO cents,
stride.
1. O. I'
No. II),
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(el your money hack in the wear and The moon hit the sun ffpiaru in the
lieauty of the ío. ds. That is our plnu faco this morning.
Z I Mi leu IJhos.
of securing trade.
Carpets at greatly reduco.l prices at
Mr. Joseph Walters, foreman at the Zieoler l?ros.
Xorth Homes': ke, has purchased a
homo at La Luz.
John Oallacher returned Saturday
from a week's sojourn nt tho Spence
ranch.
A. Corn, of Silver City, pon in law of
T. V. Henley, of Xogal, spent Saturday
M. WhiteiuiiB, of Jicariilnn, was here
iu White Oaks.
Tuesday and stated to his friends that
he would leavo for the Klondike gold
Alheit Collier win employed nt the fields of Alaska in u few days
Xorth Homestake last week to assist iu
making a mill run.
George M, Keilh, after a year's sojourn in Texas, returned to While Oaks
iji.l Ki'wuril
last Thursday aud left Sunday for Nogal,
where he has au 'cpted a positiou at
For the recovery of my FpeeUled cow
Ili-lclía mine.
the
K
S
end
side
C
on
tho
branded J
riht
Jo Oapi.ano.
on left hip.
50
Go to Zicgler Bros, when in need of
a bill of grocciics and you will save
money in eveiy purchase, as they buy
I. C. IfulT, of Henry county Missouri,
and sell for spot cash only.
hiot'ner in law of J. P. C. Lniiffston, is
spendipi,' the suniinor iu White Oaka.

V.

Meets semi monthly, first ami tliird
Wednesdays, nl 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro's
hall. V.Hit inti brothers cordially invit-eito attend.
A. Uiixiuwat, M. W
.

J. J.

Keeorder.

MrUuUHT,

Ilrntiil Army. I.eui.iey Post, No.

1
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Meetsthe last Monday night in e:i'.-l- i
A. 11. Hall. Visiting
month at
cordially invited.
m. ii. Hki.i.omv, r. c.
J. C. KLBIMMIr i:. A'lj't.
cum-ride-

.
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arlis les to stnoktrri of

Juau Martinez was brought I efore
he justice court here Monday, by Constable Agnstin Chavez, of
chaigid with tho larceny of a horse. He
l
plead guity to the charge and whs
l:'.
O
bound over in the sum of ."U0. Further
ft)
charges were j refered against him by
u
Taliaferro Bros, for having forged an
using tho
order at their stole for 81
ti
niiino of Estolano Sanchez, thereby
5
Tho Dost
obtaining goods to that amount, lie also j
l2 Smokin.Tobacco
plead guilty to this charge and washneit
S2f mid cost of Biiit, havii.g no money
with which to pay his fine und failing to
Nolir foi' l'uMirnI ion.
secure bondsim n he w as returned to the
linaiei-teuiHotel Fritz at Lincoln, where he was
Application No. :Vi:i
held lor some months before the conLaxu OencE at Hoswki.i., N. M.
July '. l,'7.
vening of the last term of the distlict
Notice Is hfrcliy civen that, the followiiaj-iiainccourt on a charge of horse (dealing, and
settler tins lili'.l not'c of his intention
only escaped the pen by the ono thou- to make final proof in Happort
of Irs claim ami
sandth part of a millimeter, because of that saiil proof will be, nifule liefore I). IVrea,
some omission in tho indictment. We Proliiite Cletk. at Lincoln, N. AI. on Satnr.iay,
have heard that duriui; tho proceedings Aiiíins!. II, PUT, viz: Julius K. Poston, for tía
St;i4 Sv;.i, SY'i KIP Sec. ai.Tp. s. h,uM ' lotrf
of his trial he remarked that the horse 2
aud :J. Sec. Tp.
S, Hanjr.. II) i:.
ho stole belonged to the other lellow.
Ue names the ioP.nvi... witness .0 prove!
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Kristem mail for Suu Autonio closes ut
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FARM FOR SALE.
One of the finest farms in Lincoln
County is now offered for sale at 6

reasonable price and on liberal terms of
payment and low rale of interest. This
farm is situated 011 tho river RuidoKo;
it contains óCU acres, about Í500 ef which
is fenced, under ditch and in cultivation;
U 1,a8 tW0 COIltfortablo adolie houses,
his cnniinuouK ruMJoncu upon nuil cultivation stable and siiiall orchard in bearing.
or. saul Intnl. viz :
liornas J. Moore, Ornn (',
This place is in one of the best fruit loDavis, Ahe Hay, liut'us ('. lu.ell, nil of
nl.
Mexico.
calities in the west; apples, raised alotiK
(IKO. H. YOV.Nli,
tho Ruidoso valley, being especially 6n
lieui ter.
in tlavor. To any one who desires to
SHEUIKK'SSAbi':.
engage in farming and fruit culturo in
Wtllism ll.Wee.l
1
this country this offers iudueemenls
lolin (i. I!:iker,
tPniy 1'. 'in-- anil
seldom presented.
Williuin W. I'm ey
For further iuforuiatioti, apply at th
Whereas on the 14th, lny of A ril, A. ).,
W illiuin II. Weil recovered jiuljrment
in the Facile oflice.
bs'''icl Court of Lincoln count y. New Mexico
White Oaks, X. M., January 11, 1997.
IU!ai"t
Hoary K.
'''-'-il

.1

'i p.m.

Tobacco
You will find one coupon
each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
buy a bag, read the coupon
1:1
sec how to gel your share.
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Southern mail via Nogal, I' btnnton.
Lincoln anil Uoswell arrives 2 to 3 p. m.
Southern n...il for samo points departe
immediately utter the arrival of the
eastern mail.
Notice of illectinc; for (hp lOxHiiiiiiation of
Jiearilla mail arrives Mondays and
Toai'hcrH.
1
p.
in.
Thursdays at VI in. Departs at
11. A. Gross made a trip to San AnXTotioe
is
Bame days.
tiiven that there will
hereby
father-in-law- ,
Kiehardsmi mail arrives Mondays and tonio this week taking his
bo
meeting
of
Board of School Exa
the
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 ui.
Dr. Thomas Cirantham, to the railroad.
aminers of tho county of Lincoln, Xew
same dayB at 1 p. m.
Mexico, for the examination of teachers,
$10.00 ltewmil
at White Oaks ou tho 2:iid, day of
POST OFFICIO HOURS
and conviction or the August 1H'j7.
7 a. m. to 7 p. in. Sundays -- 8 a. m. to For the arrest
Sidney M. Wharton,
person who stole our double bn.';y harÍI a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of
FliAN'iC J. S.u:eh.
stage from Lincoln. Money orders ami ness from our carriage house.
Pegister Dep't open from U a. in. to 5 p. m
Zll'XiLF.U Runs.
John A. H.vi.ky,
Board of. Examiners.

11.

11.

I

No l.nvnüirr for Leecly.
It is a. statehousc story at Topcka
that (lov. Reedy, who, when he came into ollie last January, declared that he

would not use the porcelain bathtub
which he inherited from his republican
predecessor, now refuses to use the
porcelain lavatory. It is equipped w ith
a supply appliance, which the governor
has not been ible. to "g'et the hang of,"
and one day when he was unable to shut
it oti the water ovcrtlowed and dckigeil
the floor, (ov. Recti's private secretary
rescued his chief, nnd as the latter
emerged from the bathroom drying Us ""l'"'""1 William W. l'tey for the sum of one
h""dre,l ud ciKl,t y eil, dollars mid
hnmü nnrl f:un l,o ,I,,!,1,,H !,,(,, ,..7
'" "'"'T üf lwl"íty
Kition be made for a tin wash bowl. "I i""'"' "'i"'
t "I
t
"T! i""r.?uUurn used to utin bowl," hesaitl. "It will hu
and
dollars and t
cents and
not run over ami drown me every time wluM.,.as ,,,.,.nine t,lU)11
u,nvl (m B,,, j(,K.
want to wash my ftiee." The bowl was meat, und placed in my lrinds on the l!ih, di.y
nougiu, anil y
it adorns a soap box of Job, A. I., raí, I have on said day levied
in the bathroom.
the following property
Oaua uialivcled

Do-par-

this paper
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Meets Tuesday eve. ting of each wee
Hail at 8 o'clock.
brothers eordiallv invited to at tend.
I'll. F. Comply, X. O.
Joe A. (li.Mii. Secretary.

s
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at Taliaferro
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Itunin'il I).. thru

Hi'Wanl for
tjr
Cmnrrli tUut cai;u.t be cun-an-- .
Hull Cnlarrli
K.J. fHKNKY
O., I'mjn . Toledo. .
We tlic iin.lerriviif'.l, I n . e known K. .1. (
for I tie la-- t 1". )r:ir. nnd! Ii.lii'vo liiin per- trienrttonn
f.et'y In.ie nil In in all
mill linaneiali) ulilf to curry out any uiiiikii-trm- s
iiui.k' I'V thi'ir linn.
Y lioliK.de
Toledo,
UniKKii-tf- t
Wi:stATui;.x,
I lllio.
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The opera' ion of tho cyanide hint
Ak'fiK'v, lit i'"1 '''" Merchants bNchniire. Sun
The following persons compris-- l the
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t ñ.ncism. CubI'l'loniin.lo
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under
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(Mil
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isiliK
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,t L. Co. is proving to a bo pmfbuble Capitán Mountam for a week's outing
business.
and berry picking: Mr. and Mrs. Ben
LOCAL LACONICS.
Tis.viea-A.XVeeEdi-fcioaGolT, Mrs. B. F. Gum in, Tete Gumm,
Mi s Mne Oilmore, of Ruidoso, has
two thirds inf.er.:ft. of the riht title mid
Roy Guinm, Mrs. J. J. McCourt, Mr.
A
normal
Dictionary
of
Index.
iu'un.l to tlnU certain ten stamp jro'.d
ben emiilinol instructor
aud Mrs. John W. Owen, Judge BelA man from Canada called at a drug mill
and laiildiiifi one half mile noith eust. of 18 Pages 1 Wiü'k-Minstitute, begiunius lie re the lfilh, of
Papers a Year,
week.
this
nt
home
and
Xeid,
is
Gunr.n
Owen
lamy,
W.
Sam
Wallace
and book store in Richford, Vt., the rt hite Oaks together with nil the list hits the.
John
A u'ust.
other day nnd inquired if the dealer had
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Sager.
heloiiKinir and appei t'iniiitr. nr.d live acres
ny indexes for Webster's una bridged of irroiinil upon which Bald hnildin;: and mill
A p'iper na useful to you na
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Ví'p are busy prep.irin' to :o east for
0. Nubou rs epi nt Tuesday iu town
h
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therefore,
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Col. Weed went to Nogal yesterday.
ice
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and
covered
the
Mr.
Price
Judge Planchan! was iu town yrster-lny- yes'erday for Ronito City.
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WHEELS AND WHEELMEN,
donkey?"
.
sor."
inly,
"Sari
made a proAmerican
-"Oh, indeed; and where did you first nounced impression at Hit Dublin
nee this uniuinl which you dec lare lias cycle show.
FACTORY-SAFRANCISCO-CAbeen the source of so much mischief?"
Arizona ha n bicycle manufacturing
'l saw him tied up in defendant's company located at Phoenix, and exBthable."
pects to turn out 1,'Kn) wheels this
"Yes, and where did you next see year.
him?"
There are now "4.000 mernlicrs in the
TRADE
MASK,
"On my premises, to be sure."
T,. A. W., and the li ision ollicials are
The lawyer now saw his chance, and san- "ne that the figures will be
in his best manner pressed the questo 150,000 by next fall.
tion.
A match-boattached to the handle
"How did you know it was the same bar is the latest device, lus chi"f uso
donkey?"
BOTTOM
OVERALLS AND
will Ik for women, who have no handy
"How did I know?" was the derisive pockets, like men, in which to carry
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
saw
yez
up
tied
I
exclamation. "If
matches and other neeesnaries.
in a sthable, don't yez suppose I'd know
It is held by some persons that the
ye when yez got loose?"
true definition of a scorcher is "one
The plaintiff was excused from fur- w ho afTect.s a hot pace, makes pedes"WHIP PO' WILL."
considerable amount of spare time. I ther evidence. Spare Moments,
trians boiling mad, worms up the police
had both, for I had a fair cash capital
creep,
westward
When stealthy
and gets censured in court, after which
nud u business of mi' own that paid me
Awi n:ar thr.iiiKh purple curtair.a peep
LITTLE LETTER CARRIERS.
he complains that it is a burning
Ami south winds Bins themselves to sleep; well. And my business was in such a
J'rom wooUliuitij heavy with perfume
condition that I could leave it to my emThe remainders of the 50 1. and 100 shame."
April
apli'y
buil
bluom
und
of
The proposition mode by E. C. Bald
1. unpaid letter stamps of Italy are now
Comea through the Under twilight gloom. ployes for a week at n time.
Far elf and inellew
"One night there was a particularly on the market at a small fraction of to ride a series of races against any
oh,
"W hip no'
professional from $1,000 to $5,01)0, has
stiff game at theclub I frequented most their face value.
oh!
Whip l u'
HusLetters have lately come from Ecua- aroused the ire of Tom P.utler, the
Whip po' Will, whip po' Will, whip po' in .New York, whew I then lived. The
oh!"
limit was off, and a raise of a thousand dor franked with a new sort of stamp ton expert. The latter expíeles his
was made several times duringthe .wen- - in the shape of an
Seebeck, sur- w illingness to meet Paid, atl seems to
The bosom of the hrook Is filled
1
w
ing.
expected
ork,
thrilled
"
and
had
hot
diagonally be anxious to clinch the match at once.
thicket
alurm,
had
the
charged
with
With írnr.Ko
English cycl:? critics are writing
Jly Kturtli. d erhoes, and moat skilled
put $5,000 in my pocket that afternoon. aeioss. Tims far only the ten-cethe labyrinthine race
To
very bitter articles about American biwas
in
man
pame
one
probthe
is
There
I
though
seen,
that
value
been
it
has
lamps
in
haste
The lireliies li:rht their
particularly wanted to beat, partly be- able that the whole issue has undergone cycles, and finding numerous re:iit.ons
And Juln in that tumultuous chase
w hy no ono should buy them.
This is
fellow
cause he was a noted player and 1 had the same treatment.
ill, oh,
'V, l.ip po- Will-some
one is
evidence
good
that
pretty
I
never
met
him before.
watched him
It isn't every lot of old envelopes
oh!
Whip po'
buying them, and thesales will increase
Whip po' Will, whip po" Will, whip po' carefully, and twice in the course of, found that contain stamps of substan
oil!"
three or four hours' play 1 was satisfied tial value. A southern collector, who if American makers will keep up tothe
he took in a fairly large pot on a recently had the opportunity of look- high standard they have osttblUhed.
that
I'roni hill to hill th' alarums fly,
A hundred bad maVhines sold in Eng'Mo: mars'iy brakes take up the cry,
bluff. I had nothing in my own hand ing over something like 10,000 old
will prevent the sale of 1,000 good
And where the languid waters lie
either time, and didn't care to pay to'
written from 1S45 to 1800, several land
In ealrn repose, and shyly speed:
ones.
I felt sure that if he
his
see
cards,
but
Baltiin
mailed
been
having
thousand
Tin; heron through the rustlinr reeds,
had bluffed tw ice successfully, as I was j more in 1847, was rewarded with only
The tale of that Will o' Wisp's inisdoedsi
FORGET THIIR CHANGE.
Home on the billow;
positive he had, he w ould do it again.
Franklin, the list price of
one
oh,
"Whip po'
Men
In n Hurry to Get Awny After
"Present ly he tried it. Of course I v hich is 85 cents.
oh!
Whip po'
niiikincr Tlieir ParelinsoM.
Whip po' Will, whip po' Will, whip po' could only suspect him unless I called,
stamps
provisional
All the
of the
A man entering a State street book-s- i
oh!"
but I decided to risk it, though I had government of Hawaii have been de-ore, made several small purchases,
only a pair of sevens when I came in
Who Is this Will? What has he done?
loyed, likewise all obsolete issues.
lias he in some wild freak of fun
after the jackpot was open, and I hadn't The only stamps now obtainable at threw clown a dollar bill to pay for them,
Tlade frightened children homeward run; bettered in the draw.
It had been the post olliee are those of the IS!) and as soon as his package was handed
fir dimly Rlimmerir.K through the fog
my
had issue. While, the stamps were being to him turned to go out. The clerk
antagonist
$000,
opened
for
and
Led some lone traveler througi. the bog
after him, says the Chicago
l;y .stagnant pool, o'er fallen log,
raised it a thousand before the draw. burned an English stamp dealer was called
Tussocks of willow?
me come in on so present, and after half liad been de- Times-Heralmade
what
That's
oh,
"Whip po'
"Hi, there! Don't you want .your
small a hand, for I concluded he was stroyed, he offered $5,000 fur the reWhip lio'
oh!
change ?" and he handed the customer
Whip po' Will, whip po' Will, whip po' trying to steal the pot, which was big mainder, but the. offer was refused.
the best part of his dollar.
oh!"
enough to justify the attempt, for here
A million postage stamps weigh 04
"That happens every day," said the
was over a thousand in it before he pounds; joined together in one line
Where Is he now for whom they shriek?
clerk, "and we give quite an amount
1
he just playinir hide and .seek
spoke.
their longest, way, they would reach
orAmnn:; the dogwoods down the creek?
"I stood the raise and so did the 15 miles, 4,lo3 feet, or cover an area of at the- end of the year to charitable
Or has he oui;lit his grotto gray,
by
ganizations
fund
created
from
the
pat.
My
man
drew
stood
opener,
who
And flung his phantom lorcti away,
5,ü(J0 square feet; stacked one on top of
been
not
called
that
has
for.
change
T
resting
prankish
As
from his
play,
There
said, each other they would reach a height
two cards and I drew three.
1'rone on his pillow?
I caught nothing.
The opener bet a of 125 feet, and dumped in one space It seems as if customers have only
"Whip po'
oh,
thousand and my man went back at they would fill a large dry goals box. one idea, and that is to get their goods
Whip po'
oh!
Whip po' Will, whip po' Will, whip po' him with another thousand. I simply To count them would take one person and go away."
"Do they ever come back for the
oh!"
made good, but 1ho opener lost his four weeks, three days, seven hours
Montgomery M. Folsom, in Chicago
nerve and laid down a small straight and forty minutes, allow ing one count change?"
"Very rarely, and then it is always
without calling. My man had evident- each second and ten hours' work a.
change that was left somewhere
ly reckoned on my dropping out also, day. Xow, who of our readers wishes to for
I often wonder how such people
else.
but my bet became a call when the undertake t he job of collecting 1,000,000 get through
the world. And another
opener quit, and he showed down two stamps? Texas Official liulletin.
tinny thing is, the customer never
:i Why He Foreswore Cards.1 sixes.
seems to expect the change when we
A
l
We had some little chaff over it, and
LITERARY POINTS.
it to them, that is after he has
offer
the game went on. I didn't know till
forgotten
it. You saw how that man
(old
per
Cow
evening
one
Lady
Austin
how near ruin I had been just
$ THREE ESCAPES THAT INDUCED A $ next dayWhen
thestoryof "John Gilpilfand presented looked when we called him back
I
in
my
ollice
went
to
the
then.
W
MAN TO GIVE Ul POKER.
'
as if I was makinghim responsible
morning I found that my cashier had it in so entertaining a fashion that just
some
other man's mistake. It takes
for
by
recital
('O'Wpcr
most
amused
the
v;k
gone to Canada, and that instead of
a all kind of people to make a world."
into
it
turning'
upon
and
insisted
having several thousand dollars in
bank, as I had supposed had. my ac- ballad.
WECi EARLY IN LIFE.
I J.IOX'T care to play," said the quiet count
Once upon a time a man who needed
was overdrawn. That does not
J little man in the smoking I'om-pgreat
to
went
aid
the
of
the
Fontcnelle
1
nt
WliJcli Man liiites .liny He Con
Aboh
sound like ruiu. I confess, but was the
uncut on he first cveuine; of the
philosopher and began an axlugy for
tfiictrd in Euroiie.
to
amounting
of
certain
funds
trustee
ti ijiciii twanl from Han I'lnnci.seo. There about $."),O00, and I was called on for a a pamphlet which he had wrlt'.t u
In Austria a "man" and a "woman"
were only four men on the ear who liad
settlement that very day. If it hadn't against him. Fontenelle's withering are supposed to be capable of conductthus fur hhowii sifjns of being com- been
for my winnings the night before tinswer was: "Sir, this is the first time ing a home of their own from the age
panionable, mil lie was one of the four. I
of 14. In Germany the man must be at
have settled, and if it hadn't 1 have heard of it."
wouldn't
They had dined and were enjoying their
Pefirrlng to 1 he recent question of least IS years of age. In France the
w inning that pot on a pair of
been
for
cigars together. The talk was desultory sevens I would have had to quit the the right of quotation from published man must be IS and the woman 15; in
inand amounted to little. One proposed game, for
was a loser before that works, it has been found that the Helgium the same. In Spain the
n pame oí cards, and two if 'he others
have "privilege" of a bcok printed in Paris tended husband must have passed his
consequences
would
The
hand.
were ready, hut the lit! 1c man declined.
in 1G70 prohibiting not only the unaufourteenth year and the woman her
been frightful.
The pause that followed was a little
In Hungary, for Roman
sv.k'
twelfth.
or
distribution
printing,
thorized
I
was
had
escape
"Another narrow
awkward. They did not even Know one from being a married man. 1 was en- of the hcok, but airo the "making from Catholics, the man must be 14 yearsold
iiiiot Iht by i in it if, and the wording of gaged to be married to a lady who it of any extracts or abridgements." and the. woman 12; for Protestants, the
must, be IS und 1he woman 15. In
tin? refusal seemed curt. The little man
broke the engagement because she ICritics in those clays generally published man
( recce the man must have seen at least
.cerned to realize this, for alter a mos
in
review
heir
books
or
pamphlet
I
had played poker.
had learned that.
t summers, and the woman i'.!.
In
ment of silence lie continued :
Perhaps I ought not speak of this as form, at their own expense.
"Nothing would luoe given me great- an escape, but I know that she made the
When Field ingfinishc-- thenovel,"Tom Portugal a boy of 14 is considered marer pleasure a year ago than to join you man she afterward married most mis- Tones," he, beieg much distressed for riageable and a woman of 12. In Pus-siand Saxony thev are a little more
in a gime of poker. In fact, nothing erably unhappy. What would have money, considered' himself fortunóle
would give me greater pleasure now, happened if I had marired hrr I can't when an obscure bookseller offered him sensible, and a youth must refrain from
but I am done with carda, and I believe say, and I don't enjoy thinking about $1S3 for it. Ia the meantime the poet entering into matrimony till he can
iinyone of you would refuse, as I do, if it."
Thomson saw the manuscript and wasso count 18 years, and the woman 1iU she
delighted
raids had cost you w hat they have me."
with it that, lie urged Field- can c ount 12. In Switzerland the men
"The most wonderful piece of luck
from the age of 14 and the women from
The others spoke a few polite noth- that ever happened to me, though, was ing to free himself from his fir.-ings, to the general cITect that it was a in a poker game in Fan Francisco, when bargain; the publisher
u willing to the age of 12 arc allowed to marry. In
free country anil nobody was obliged the stakes were not particularly heavy, release the author, ard Thomson rec- Turkey any youth and maiden who can
ommended the work t': Andrew .Miller, walk properly, and can understand the
to play anything he didn't want to play, la fact, we were playing
delighted Fielding by paying him necessary .religions sc rvice, are allowed
who
mid one the youngest in the party
limit, and nobody won or lost more
to be united for li fe.
$1,000 for it.
tiaid:
than a couple of hundred in the game.
1'nstlnK In Mlcrol lnl Affccllnn.
"I'nlucky, 1 suppose."
The men in it were all members of my
DANGEROUS CHEMICALS."
Two Trench biologists claim thai fast"IT'm! Well, I don't exactly know as club and were supposed to be gcnlle- :tml
you'd call it that," said the little man, men, though one of them, as it proved, I!ie Time linn Arrived to Put I.eKiil ing lef sens the effects of diphtheria
ions.
aff.'ct
microbial
other
ctlect ivcly. "I 'most always win when I was not. We had plaved till after mid- HcHtrlctioiiH on Their Sivle.
play, or used to, that is; but l" chad some night, and there was nobody but the
Several more or less dangerous artiof the eussedesl, narrowest squeaks 1ic players in the room when we cles cif chemical manufacture are bein tit gaipe that could easily be imcoming so largely employed for a vacaught this fellow cheating.
SciHUnsr's Best
agined, anil i made up my mind some
"The accusation mucin a row, of riety of useful purposes now that sonic
time since that I'd had enough of 'em. course, and the fellow drew n revolver restrictions as to their sale, conveyance
ti u ní mi
li .icti
Htlvl
And as I enn't play cards ii liout geland attempted to shoot the fellow who and storage are imperative, says the
ling back into poker, I just naturally had accused him. And her man ruck San Francisco Argonaut. Thousands of will justify you in going to
:'
quit catds."
at the pistol as he fired, and the biilic t gallons of "liquid" carbonic acid gas in
"Story about it?" asked the oung grazed my temple. That was ax close steel cylinders under high compression the trouble of asking your
mav now ne seen every ciav ncing con- man.
a call as anybody could want; but the
for theill and Of gCt
Sort of.
!ul I'm no storv luck of it lay in the fact that was ris- - vey'ed in cart, from place to place, and gTOCCr
r
gases
are stored under
teller."
ing from m chair as the shot was tired, similarly other
your money back if
"Man won't play cards. Ought todo and my fool slipped as I was in he act pressure in "lubes," as, for instance,
i oiiicthinp." Tdi'i was the young man's
of rising. This caused im- to lose my oxygen, hydrogen, nitrous oxide and so YOU don't happen to like
appeal to the ot her two. They nodded. balance and in falling back, my be ad on, all ot wind) may expose tne puiuic
of them.
"Well,
don't know as I mind epin-i.in- just moved out of range, so that I had to danger. Solid bricks of metallic anv
42
the yarn.'' raid the lit' le man after only a grazed skin on my forehead in-- : sodium, again (kept under naphtha, of
I'"oi sale hy
a 111 t le hesita lion, "seeing t hat mi don't
tend of a bullet in the brain, as I would course), are cvety day carried from
Z'.egltr Pros,
port to port as pin t of a ship's argo,
y of yon know me, and you won't have had if had r.ot slipped,
y of you be likely (n see me again
"In order to save a scandal we al- and very serious accidents have oeraintermixture
- w e separate at t he end of the rip. lowed the fellow to resign
from the ionallv arisen from the
yon knew me I wouldn't are to tell club, and the story was never made of various chemicals on bourel ship by i e e- 0 o Q ?
e
Hie damaging cITect of a rough passage
it just as it was, and it wouldn't be public. I thought the thing over pretty
t he packages.
aiiotherchem-iea- l
Still
upon
worth tilling any fit her way. The seriously, though, ami alter a time I
Goldbugs I
substance of comparatively recent o
lir.t narrow escape I had was from concluded that poker was rather too excarbide;
of
is
which
calcium,
discovery
elate prison, and a good deal worse. At citing for me. I think got superstiOn the Run!
b ust I "'mum
was worse, for I would tious about it; but anyhow, I have on simply becoming moist given off the o
exceedingly inllammable gas, accty lent, o
have taken with me to prison the run- - never played cards since."-- X.
Y. fun.
which, with air, forms an explosive mix- o
.s
t,,t J deserved to I.O. lltlll
o
TRUTH Is driving
ture.
according to ,y notion the Knowledge
o
AVhy He Muí I'.teiiNcil.
th nation to
o
that you dovene punishment Is a deal
Home find Homo.
Dennis McCnrty, a true sen of J'rin.
f
Old (liimm (severely) My young f
Me.se 1h. in the punishment self.
was suing his neighbor, William Smith,
BIMETALLISM!
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